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The Intent of this Publication 

This publication's purpose is to inform developers, bus- 
i n s m e n .  landowners, governmental agencies and con- 
cerned citizens of Camiridge's propomi to transform a 
blighted. largely vacant industrial area of the East Cam- 
bridge riverfront into a dramatic new urban develop- 
ment. This 40-acre site is planned to be a mixed use 
development of retail, residential. office and institu- 
tional uses. enriched with numerous public amenities - The plan offers a broad range of bmdits that include 
significant tax advantages for the City and thousands ol 
new jobs. The City's urban design plan, development 
objectives and guidelines, implementation strategy. and 
capital improvement plan necessary to bring about this 
transformation are presented in this report. 
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1 Introduction 

East Cambridge is now at a critical point in 
its historical evolution - a point a t  which 
lundamental decisions must be made. The 
past twenty years have seen shifts in land uses 
and continual decay of what was once the 
city's major industrial area. Some indicators 
of these changes are: the recent closing and 
subsequent demolition of the National Casket 
Building, the closing o f  Carter Ink, the 
vacancy of two major riverfront buildings, 
change of ownership and use of several other 
industrial buildings in the Lechmere area. 

Should continued neglect of the East Cam- 
bridge Riverfront and industrial area Lx per-
mitted to further erode the neighborhood's 
physical environment and the city's economic 
viability? The obvious answer was reiterated 
through a series of comprehensive planning 
meetings and discussions held in the 
neighborhood in 1975and1976. 

In 1976 the Cambridge Planning Board 
authorized the Community Development 
Department to undertake a comprehensive 
urban design study of East Cambridge. The 
object of the study was to formulate a 
developmental framework for the East 
Cambridge riverfront that would benefit a 
broad range of interests: neighborhood and 
city, publicand private. 

Five underlying goals have guided this 
urban design study: (1)increased employment 
opportunities: (2 ) expansion of the city's tax 
base; (31 enhancement o t  physical environ- 
ment; (4) conservation of the neighborhood's 
existing ~ocia i  and economicdiversity ;and (5) 
exploitation of the environmental, recrea-
tional. and economic potential offered b y  the 
Charles Riverfront. 

East Cambridge's many physical attributes, 
its historical diversity, current pressures for 
change, and the enthusiasm of various inter- 
est groups provide opportunities for creating 
a positive future for the neighborhood. The 
East Cambridge urban d ~ i g n  study has 
analyzed these opportunities and developed 
an exciting new image which meets the study 
goals for this area of the City. 

1. A~"*LPholograph. 
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The following actions are the necessarv 
prerequisites to realizing a prosperous and 
vital East Cambridge Riverfront. 

1.Create a 16-acre open space system that 
would form the skeleton for new dwelop- 
ment. as well a link the historical residen- 
tial community to the Charles River. 

2. Transform the Lechmere Canal into the 
focal point of an animated and unique 
public space surrounded by retail activity 
and residential use. 

3. Eliminate blight at Lechmere Square and 
Monsignor O'Brien Highway by integrating 
anew transit station location with proposed 
development. 

4 .  Implement one of the proposed by-pass 
plans by which unnecessary through traffic 
can be diverted around the East Cambridge 
neighborhood and Kendall Square. 

-
L o ~ a n I n r e m ~ r i o n s l A i m a nirminur~mayondrnaiorrrgionml 
h a g h w y  crossro#B (the inrrrrrnions of 1-95 ~ t hIL93 andthe 
Mrisrrchurellr Turnpike) ore lowrrdnmrby~ 

5. Convert Cambridge Parkway into a half- 
mile long park and access road at the River's 
edge by shifting its current traffic load to a 
widened two-way Commercial Avenue. 

6. Protect and enhance the historical resources 
of East Cambridge. 

7. Rezone the present industrially zoned land 
into a pattern of distinct diitricts which 
both embodies the City's develooment ob- 
jectives and establishes a clear. constructive 
framework for private developers. 

8. Work with existing businesses, landowners 
and new developers to develop and improve 
retail activity, industrial activity, office 
activity and housing. 

9. Protect the East Cambridge community 
from uncontrolled land use changes and 
offer the residents housing rehabilitation 
andsubsidy assistance. 

3. MajorNrighborhoad h d m u k s .  
The M~srorhuettrInrriluw of Trrhnologu i\ loi4kd dong fho 
southern edge of rhr Ean Cambridxc nsixhborhnod, Haward 
Univerd!~is irur nrroi. town. and Manrchursltr GeneralHor-
pllrl I S  ,",thin .len~minut. walk an the Barton s,de 01 the 
ch.rle.Ri"er 



2 History of !%st Cambridge 

5. Circa1754 
East Cambridp beramem klmd sl high Ni. Irr m i l i n r y  i m ~  
porrancr rremrndd not onlyfiom E-1 Carnbrcdse.sn u m a  lo 
Borton, bur olio from the vlendk s~~ty-l iuefoot height above 
5eaLuel .  

A review of East Cambridge's historical 
evolution contributes to  an understanding of 
theexisting situation, the forces that created it, 
and the elements necessary in planning for its 
rejuvenation and future. 

East Cambridge is rich in history. During 
the Revolution, Lechmere's Point played a 
strategic role. The British landed there on 
April 19, 1775 and began their march to Lex-
ington and Concord. General George Wash- 
ington built Fort Putnam there on the highest 
point. In March, 1776, during the Siege of 
Boston, the patriots routed the British from 
thislocation. 

In theearly 1800's. East Cambridge was still 
an island surrounded by marshland, but by 
the end of the 19th century Landfilling had 
quadrupled the avaiiable land. The island was 
one of the first large scale speculative real 
estate undertakings in the United S ta te .  The 
original street grid remains today much the 
same asitwaslaid out ml 6 l l f o r  development 
by theLechmerePoint Corporation. 

The corporation made two astute moves 
which guaranteed the success of their venture. 
First, they convinced the county government, 
then based in Harvard Square, to relocate in 
East Cambridge. For this purpose the corpo- 
ration donated land and money for a court-
house designed by Boston's leading architect, 
Charles Bulfinch. (Bulfinch also designed the 
Massachusetts State House and the U. S. 
Capitol building). Secondly, the corporation 
persuaded the Boston Porcelain and Glass 
Company to move into East Cambridge, This 
action set a precedent and led the way for the 
future indus~rialitation and development of 
East Cambridge. 

Before the Civil War there was a good bal- 
ance of residential and industrial activity. 
Factory workers lived in modest cottages. 
Clerks, lawyers, merchants and businessmen 
occupied "Quality Row" and "Millionaire's 
Row." Toward the Charles River. furniture 
and soap manufacturing concerns sprang up 
on newly landfilled areas. 

Waves of immigration brought Irish. 
Italians, Lithuanians. Poles and Portuguese 
who represented an abundant source o f  low 
cost labor for the local faciories. The value of 
East Cambridge land sky-rocketed when its 
suitability for industrial purposes was 
enhanced by thearrival of the railroad in 1853. 
The construction of Lechmere Canal in 1895 
further improved transportation access. The 

6 .  Ciru 1m. 



final landfilling (to the present granite 
retaining waIls) was completed a t  the turn of 
thecentury. 

But not all land was planned for industry, 
Charles Eliot, famed Iandscape architect and 
partner of Frederick Law Olmsted, planned 
theEast Cambridge Riverfront as the "jewel" 
of the Cambridge Park Systeir. Calling the 
park "The Front." Eliot envisioned a linear 
expanse one-half mile long encompassing all 
the land between Commercial Avenue and the 
Charles River. The Cambridge Park reports 
from 1895 to 1940 praised the planning o i  "The 
Front" and  stressed the importance of its 
realization. Unfortunately, for reasons 
undear. the plan was never implemented. In 
1950 the City sold this piece of land to 
developers who constructed the present 
industrial buildings. 

9. East Cambridp. 
The Ri~er f rontin 1839. 

lo. Q"&bR o r  
Holy Crmr Pvlkh National Church. built in 1827,i* at ths lpft 
ofl h e p h o m m p h ,  

I .  Cirol9M. 

7 h n  /inn1 landfilling urn fra be culminatd with 'The Fmnr,"s 

m i o i  public park l h r  ws #hmd to &Nu ''Hof 

ClmbrLIIt. 




11. C i r u B 1 7 .  13. 0,-1977. 

"The Fronl" wpr rimer rralzzrd and lrmpornrily became the Cmmbfidaci a w n  smce rurtm h u  b m  d m t i c d l u  redurtd 
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